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The Legacy

Lompoc Valley Historical Society’s Quarterly Newsletter

Lompoc Women's History

by Marcia Harris Hart, writings of Earl Calvert, Karen Osland, Karen
Paaske
As a result of a program on the subject
presented to the DAR La Purisima Chapter
and Lompoc Alpha Club in March 2022,
several issues will be devoted to the
amazing ladies who were so instrumental in
the Lompoc Valley Community.

In starting the Lompoc Land colony three
women appear on the land sale agreement
to the Lompoc Valley Land Company in
September 1874. The land company was
purchasing 42,000 acres of land from
Thomas Dibblee, John Hollister, Phineas
Banning & his wife Mary, R.E. Jack & his
The First women in the Lompoc Valley were wife Nellie and Sherman Stow & his wife
Ida.
those the Spanish called Chumash.
Chumash villages were located throughout
Ventura, Santa Barbara & San Luis Obispo No women, as far as we know, were
counties. In the western end of Lompoc
members of the Lompoc Valley Land
valley was a village called Lompoc, which
Company. Between November 1874 & April
meant Lagoon or Little Lake. The women in 1875 there were 169 land sales and the
this village, like other Chumash villages,
names of 4 women buyers appear. Mrs.
Mary Liggett bought 2 town lots for $1,080
were skilled basket weavers. Baskets were
central to daily living. They were used in a
at the corner of Ocean & I Street and
variety of domestic needs such as baby
started “Lompoc House”, the first hotel.
Mrs. Nora de Martini bought 18 lots &
cradles, collecting, processing, cooking,
storing, and serving food and water, and in started a store in the 100 block of W. Ocean
Ave. Mrs. Ella Mitchell & Mrs. Hinds appear
trade for ceremonial purposes.
among the buyers of farmlands.
Baskets are woven from specific native
The enforcement of temperance was very
plants that must be managed to grow the
right way and gathered in the right
difficult & the town soon was divided into 2
factions, the wets & the drys. There were 3
season. Chumash women were landscape
temperance related incidents in the early
managers, botanists, and skilled
artisans. This Chumash basketry
years & two of them involved women—-60
of them, when the town’s population was
continues today!
200!
The event took place at Green’s Drug store
at the SW corner of Ocean & I St. Mr. Green
was known to be selling liquor so on August
2nd 1875, armed with axes and hammers
the women entered the store and broke
open the whiskey kegs. Mr. Green protested
& threatened them with his pistol if they
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didn’t stop, but when he
discovered that their husbands
& other men were waiting
outside with a rope, he put
down his weapon, the women
went home & Mr. Green
thereafter abstained from selling
liquor. Headlines the next week
in the Lompoc Record-August
7th, 1875 (see box right) duly
recorded the event with the
headline “Crusade Against
Rum”, how the Lompoc women
deal with those who violate the
principles upon which the
colony is founded. There was
also a parody on Tennyson’s
“Charge of the Light Brigade."
In 1883 the Ladies of the town
talked to Messrs. Drum and
Davis about their wickedness in
selling liquor and demanded
they cease business.
“Drum and Davis refused,
declaring that if an attempt was
made to run them out of town,
they would shoot. The ladies, led
by Mrs Pierce, then proceeded to
securely fasten a rope around
the building with the proprietors
inside. With a mighty tug, they pulled the
building from its foundations and dragged it
a half block down the street, effectively
spilling its contents. This scene is
immortalized on a mural on South H Street.

Women’s organizations have had an
important part in the history of our
community.

Photo by Sherrie Chavez of the mural where the women pulled a shop off its foundation for selling liquor.
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By as early as 1896 a group of ladies
interested in Music met frequently in each
other’s homes for musical programs. They
also discussed art & literature. In 1898
they organized as the Harmony Club, then
in 1900 became the Alpha Literary and
Improvement Club whose purpose was the
mutual improvement of its members in
music, literature, fine arts and also to
promote needed improvement in the town.
The town population by then was 1500.
In 1899, 8 women met at the home of Mrs.
Amanda Broughton with the idea of
obtaining current fiction, as there was no
library in Lompoc. Each woman paid the
price of a new book $1.50 and agreed to pay
25 cents each month toward purchasing
new books. This group became known as
the Women’s Book Club.

No. 150

Mrs Amanda Broughton

Miss Emma Robinson was the first teacher
at Artesia. She was there 7 years, 1876 to
1883.
Mrs Anna Corker Corning, Shop Owner &
Baptist Minister Wife held Mother’s
Meetings, Pre-PTA in her home in the late
1890’s. She would add a local notice in the
Lompoc Journal the day & time meeting to
be held.

Martha Farnum

Women were responsible for the founding
of the Lompoc Red Cross in 1898 after
the outbreak of the Spanish American
War. It’s first president was Mrs. Martha
Martha Farnum, who was also first
president of Alpha Club.
We must also pay tribute to the women
teachers in our valley country schools.

Anna Corning Store 1900
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In The Garden..
The Spanne House Rose Garden with its
gorgeous crushed granite yard, memorial
gardens and seating areas with roses,
hydrangeas and geraniums continues to be
an oasis in downtown Lompoc. Meet our
dedicated “In The Garden” volunteers below:
Drs. Blake and Karin Jamison moved to
Lompoc in July, 1960. Dr. Blake was to be
the only obstetrician in Lompoc. They
originally lived in the Parsonage of Bethany
Lutheran Church as housing was very
difficult to find in Lompoc. Once
established, Dr. Blake enjoyed growing a
large variety of roses in their family garden
for Karin ( her favorite flower) to enjoy.
While growing up in San Diego his
grandfather, Henry, was the one who taught
him how to care for roses. When Karin died,
in 2018, Dr. Jamison joined LVHS and
begin working in its large garden. He created
a beautiful memorial rose garden with
bench in honor of Karin. Each year Dr.

By Marcia Hart
Jamison’s son, Mark and grandson Colin
help with the winter pruning of the over 125
roses.
Lorraine Schuyler Richardson and sister
Debbie Schuyler Manfrina had lots of fun
growing up in their family home in Lompoc
on the corner of D & Ocean. From an old
Lompoc family, their Dad, Glenn, was a
Lompoc farmer and cattle rancher as was
his father Milton. Lorraine graduated from
Lompoc High School in 1964, attended
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Hancock College and eventually worked in
Santa Barbara where she met her husband
Charles. Lorraine and Charles were married
for 24 years and were volunteers together
for LVHS until Charles death in 2018. Every
Monday and Thursday morning Lorraine
can be found in the rose garden, monitoring
its health , trimming and weeding and
offering a cheery greeting to visitors and
volunteers.

Jesse Jones and his wife Debbie moved to
Lompoc in 1989. It was Harvey Wynne that
asked him to come over to the LVHS
Blacksmith shop to put in a light in 2010.
Jesse’s continued to volunteer since then.
Jesse, with help from Danny and Harvey,
installed the crushed granite, French drains,
rerouted sprinkler lines, and added all new
sprinklers in the front yard. He also added
the red brick borders around the rose
pathways and installed the pretty white rose
Jo was working as a switchboard operator
arbor Karen Paaske donated. He continues
and at “ The Trading Post” in the downtown,
to maintain the garden’s sprinkler system
Los Angeles’s Boy Scout Office in 1959 when
and outside up keep of the Spanne house,
she met Lompoc’s Maury Hoag. They soon
museum, carriage house and blacksmith
married and moved to Lompoc in 2006. She
shop!
and Maury were volunteers for LVHS from
2010 until Maury’s death in 2021. Jo was
volunteering in the reference room when she
noticed the roses in the garden could use
more water. “They were kind of dying” she
laughed, “we were in between someone full
time to care for them”. Jo enjoyed working
in the garden with Dr. Jamison and Lorraine
until 2020 when she came back to the
reference room due to hip replacement
surgery.
Dan (Danny) Dutra, was born in Lompoc
and graduated from Lompoc High School in
1955. He met his wife Millie, from Solvang,
and they married in 1959. A beautiful tree
in Millie’s memory, donated by Danny,
stands in the front yard of the Spanne
house. Danny worked as a mechanical
contractor in Lompoc until retirement. He’s
volunteered at LVHS, helping with many
projects, since 2011 and continues to help
with yard maintenance every Monday
morning. “ We All Do What We Got To Do”
said Danny, with a smile on his face, when
interviewed.

Garden photos provided by Sherrie Chavez

Frank Barker’s Drawing of the Opera House

While doing research in the Myra Manfrina
Research Room unique items are found. This is
one of those; a drawings by Frank Barker. There
are more of these unique drawings on our website
lompochistory@gmail.com
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Lompoc Theatre’s Tenants Through the Years by Karen Paaske

The Lompoc Theater building has had many tenants through the years. When it opened
in 1927 there were offices upstairs and stores areas adjacent to the theater for rent.
Searching old Lompoc Records found many different business starting in 1929 that included The Santa Maria Gas Co, Safeway, Offices of L. Huseman and Judge Poulsen,
two physicians including Dr. P. J Bryson, Chiropractor, a Cigar store....Shine parlor...confectionery (C. H. Burgess), American Cleaners. Business changed and others
included the Light & Power department, Justice Poulsen now had a courtroom.
The theater was a polling place in the 1928 election The California Fire Chiefs held a
convention of 300 people in 1931.
The 1930's saw briefly McNally's Music Shop,
The Artistic Beauty shop run by Mary Harris & Charlotte Ruffner.
1938 The City Clerk & City police moved into the McNally's space Club room where
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls met
1940 Additional jail added (for women prisoners!)
1941 Ralph Kelley, deputy Sheriff Office
1941 County housing Authority and County Employment Office
1941 Red Cross Sewing & Knitting rooms.
1945 Artistic Beauty shop purchased by Frances Pringle
1948 Employment office moved to area previously occupied by Artistic Beauty Shop
1951 County Clerk's office has 3 rooms
1956 Karl Hansen, Realtor 1956 and DeCotta's Civic Ballet School
1958 Tarzana Business & Sewing Machines
1959 James D Finley, Jr., Lawyer 1958 KNEZ Radio headquarters
1958 Dr. H.A. Mathiesen, Dentist
1960 Shepard's Clothing
1965 Central Coast Reality
1965 Golden Curl Beauty Salon
1965 Intregrated Industries; Lompoc Valley Drive In Theatres
1968 City Secretarial Service and Western Girl Incorporated
1970 Rex Gallion, Guitar Lessons
1973 State Welfare Office
1974 John Seymour, Accounting
1974 Tags Sporting Goods
1974 Democratic Party Headquarters
1976 Ben's Antique & Coin shop
1976 Reading room First Church of Christian Scientists
1980 George Perozzi, Accounting
1983 Lompoc Optical
1984 KRQK Radio
1984 De'Nails
1988 Grossman, Cox and Johnson Attorneys
1997 Viva Thrift Shop
1998 Schuyler's Custom Embroidery
This is not a complete list.
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Reference Room
Ramblings by Karen Paaske
The reference room area
is full of information
requests are received
constantly. This column
reflects a few of the
inquiries during the last
few months.

Jason Anderson, Digital Media Specialist
for the Lompoc Record recently proposed a
project for the Lompoc Record Digital
edition. The Historical Society would
provide 10-15 photos on a subject with
captions monthly for the Digital edition.
Hope this will start in May! There were be
free advertising for the society. Looking for
volunteers to help choose photos!

February, March & April 2022
Memorials & Membership
Welcome New Members

Rosalie Carpenter
Sherrie Steele (Returning)
Trina Kay McClellan Sisco (Life)
Lifetime Upgrades
Marcia & Brooke Hart

The Lompoc Theater group has received
funding for renown muralist, Manuel
Unzueta for a three panel mural for the
north side of the theater building. The
mural theme will be “Diversity and
Inclusion.” Mark Harrier asked the society
to provide names, photos and bios of 15-20
people from the Lompoc area who have
accomplished careers, volunteers,
influencing Lompoc and many other parts
of the country. Looking for people who are
not currently on murals in Lompoc If you
have nominations, please email:
lompochistory@gmail.com

Total Number of Members: 380

The Historical Society used to have a
publication called “Hodge Podge.” These fill
a large binder and they need to be scanned
and stored as PDF files for use on our
website. Can anyone assist with this
project?

William Culberson

Recently on Facebook, have been posting
the old drawings of Frank Barter from the
late 1800's and early 1900's. Have had a
great response and there are still more to
post. These will also be on the website:
www.Lompochistory.org

Memorials for
Nancy Woodfin
LeRoy Scolari
Joe Avila
Sandi Mesikep
Brian Scott
Bill Rule

Harvey Wynne

Thanks to Paint Donor

Ron Hooker
Legacy Editor
Julie Ann
McLaughlin

U p a n d C o m i n g E v e n t s. . .
Executive Board
Ken Ostini - President
Ardeane Machado Eckert - 1st Vice President
Dr. Blake Jamison - 2nd Vice President
Linda Warren - Secretary
Jeannette Miller Wynne - Treasurer
Lynn Romine - Corresponding Secretary

•
•
•
•

June 12 Steak BBQ at Noon
June 25 Open House 10 to 1
July 23 Open House 10 to 1
No Open House for August in preparation
of Pioneer Weekend celebration
• Sept 2 Elk’s BBQ dinner
• Sept 3 Open House 10 to 1
• Sept 4 Ryon Park BBQ at Noon $15

Directors
,
Dan Dutra, Jesse Jones, Karen Paaske, Don
Fletcher, Sherrie Chavez, Debbie Schuyler
Manfrina, Larry Huyck, Marcia Harris Hart,
Eva Hamon, Steve Junak, Karen Osland and
Julie Moore
Honorary Board member
Carolyn Huyck

COME JOIN US FOR
THE SUMMER BBQ
ON JUNE 12
AT NOON
Lom po c V al ley
His tor ic al So ci et y
P . O. Bo x 88
Lom po c C A 93 43 8
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